(Tar tht CoramonweaJUi.)
DRE.1K L.ISD.
I wooM that I van. In a I an A
Whart. with a cara-iUaptlUnf mod.
Born* fairy might my lib Imbua
With tandtr hope a and br.ghtar hua.
Far frrna tha worhVa illacordant din,
Tar from Ita tolla. and carea and ala
Itemovad, far from ita maddaning atrlfa.
To whlla away a dream y Ufa.
X land where ne'er the atepa of men
Would ohaae tha wild deer from the glan,
And where the nolay rippling rleac
Might gladden with Ita aong forarer.
X land Where ararythlng might be
Xnreloped In tranqnldity.
Where narer war nor murdorer'a crtaa
Might dim tha atora of Ita aklaa.
There to commnne In aolltuda.
With rocke and hllla and monutalna ruda.
To teal and know that never there
Could pierce tha chilling blaat of care.
There, harmit-Uka, by carea unpraat,
Tha weary mind might be at reat.
And unobatrnoted ttaongkta might rlaa.
Like balmy Incanae to the aklea.
And oft the mind la wandering tone
Will form a world all of Ita own,
A habitation bright Ideal,
And atgha to think It la net real.
To real ma of vtalonary bllaa.
To brighter, purer world'a than thla,
Tar from the fleeting Ugbt of day,
Wilt roving Fancy drift away.
And wearied by tha tlreaome real,
The mind will eeek the brighter Ideal,
And drift away, without command.
Into the regions of dream-land,
Larry Sfringi, To.
MARGARET'S MISSION.
"A^neB Gray sayfl that every woman
Lob a mission. Wbnt do you suppose
my mission is, raruutnu ?"
"Mission, indeed," laughed Mrs.
Alleyue, looking proudly at her pretty
daughter; "I suspect, my dear Meggy,
your mission is to flirt and dance."
Mrs. Alley ne was wealthy, and Margaret was her only child. Her whole
life was spent in reuduriag her daughter
happy, so Margaret was petted to her
heart's content. To look as pretty and
bewitching as possible, to be arrayed
like Salomon in all his glory from morning till night, to pass her time in an
endless succession of gayety, was her
child's mission, according to Mrs. AIleyno's idea; so Margaret received all
the gifts fortune showered upon her as
a matter of course, and enjoyed life as
her mother expected she would do.
At last Margaret met her fate, to the
great wonderment of her friends in
the person of John Graham, a wealthy
young merchant; for Margaret Alleyne,
with her baby face and coquettish manner, was the last person in the world
wou would imagine the grave business
man would love, and be the most un
likely of all her suitors to carry off the
belle. But Margaret did love her lover;
ho was so grave and clever. So amidst
the congratulations of bis friends and
tha tears of her parents, John Graham
Bore bis fair bride off to his home.
He was very much in love with pretty Margaret. The soft, rose flushed
face, the tender blue eyes, the crinkled
golden hair, never lost their charm for
him. But ho never dreamed that this
little fragile creature could share the
■burden of life with him. No. that
dimpled face was only made for smiles,
«o he indulged and caressed her, bul
his cares he bore alone.
Tha large fortune left by John's
father bad been doubled by his energy;
but now, by the sininitaneoas failure of
two or three firms he had trusted and
the villainy of a confidential clerk, the
wealthy merchant saw himself upon
the brink of ruin. Love rendered
Margaret keen sighted; she quickly
^ perceived that all was not right with
her husband; his wan, haggard face
frightened her. But dearly as she
loved hi in she was too proud to seek
his confidencej'so both were wretched,
though each endeavored to conceal it
from the other.
When John saw that ruin was inevitable ho wrote to Mrs. Alleyne, frankly
disclosing the state of affairs. The
mother insisted that her daughter
should return to her; her husband could
claim her when fortune again smiled
upon him ; bat in the meantime Margaret was better with her; to spare her
anxiety, it was better she should not
know of her husband's difficulties.
With a heavy heart John agreed to
all Mrs. Alleyne's demauds. Margaret's
love was the only brightness left in his
life; but of course if she could bo happier with her mother he could sacrifice
it. His stern, pale face nud constrained
manner affected Margaret painfully
when he told her he desired her to accept her mother's invitatiou.
"Ho no longer loves me—he wishes
roe to leave hina," the poor child cried
afterwards, in a passion of teafa. But
before him she pretented a calm exterior, and John Graham thought that hisyouog wife, like the rest of the world,
was ready to desert the ship.
So Margaret retnrned to the home of
her girlhood, calling nil her pride to
her ftssistnnoe to enable her to appear
indifferent; But her heart was rent by
bitter pangs, for she had persuaded
herself that her .Bue^and no longer
loved her. Whole "nights spent in
tears leave traces; pretty Margaret grew
pale and thin, and Mrs. Alleyne begun
to fear that, after all, her tenderness
could not constitute her darling's happincsn. Still, the girl never complained, but bore her burden in proud silence.
One night Margaret was at a ball
given by an intimate friend. She bad
danced a great deal, and being tired
sat down near an open window ; a
heavy curtain entirely concealed her.
Two gentlemen were standing near,
and she could boar their conversntiou
distinctly.
"So John Graham is bankrupt I
am very sorry to hear it; be is a most
houoi able fellow," suid one.
"Yes," answered the other ; "I saw
hiui last week; he loolyi wt'otehedlv.—

Yon know he married Miss Alleyne, a
pretty little doll without an idea, and
what is worse, without a heart.; now
she has deserted him in bis adversity.
It is rather hard when a man's own
wife will not aid him to bear bis trouble."
Margaret's heart gave a great bound.
How sbo had misjudged him I How
true and tender he was 1 Ho was alone
and in trouble; surely bsr place was
at his side. Then, heedless of com
meets, she loft her hiding place.
The next day Jobn Graham's stately
mansion was to be sold. He had taken
great pride in his home ; a thousand
tender associations were connected with
every room. Now, with a heavy heart,
he wandered through the deserted
apartmeuls.
Here was Margaret's
piano ; the harp be bad given her; the
pictnros and statues they bad ohosen
together; every article appeared like
an old friend. Then a feeling of intense desolation crept over him—be
was so ntterly lonely. The strong
spirit was almost crushed. He threw
himself upon tho bed and wept like a
child. A quiet step upon the stairs, a
rustle of silken robes, a glad cry, then
clinging arms were twined about his
neck, a soft cheek was pressed to bis,
tangled golden curls mingled with bis
dark locks. Was it a dream ? tie
pressed her close to make sure of the
reality, and kissed her with such passionate fervor that Margaret wept for
joy"Margaret, my wife—Margaret!" he
sobbed.
"Oh, John, how crnel you were to
send me away 1 I'll never leave you
again, darling."
When they had both regained calmness, John Graham explained to bis
wile that the next day the house was
to be sold—he could not take her into
lodgings—perhaps she had better return to her mother. But Margaret
firmly refused.
"Any place that is good enongb for
yon, Jobn, is good enough for me. My
place is with yon. I can assist you
more than you think," she said.
Then Margaret commenced the bat
tie of life in earnest. It is not easy to
turn from a life of pleasure ond luxury
to one of comparative poverty. Mar
garet at first did not find her path
strewn with ruses; there were difficulties to be encountered; slights to be
endured, ease to be sacrificed; but she
had a brave heart, and love had changed
the gay, careless girl into the leu
der, self-sncrificing woman. She be
came her husband's closest friend, his
best adviser, the sympathizing oonfi
dant ot all hie plans, ever ready to cheer
in moments of depression—the first to
rejoice in his success,
John Graham is a wealthy man again
now; success has crowned bis efforts;
hut be ever blesses the adversity which
taught him to know the real value of
his wife.
So Margaret found her mission as a
devoted wife and mother, much to her
mother's amnzement; and John Gra
ham found he had married not a pretty
butterfly of fashion, but an earnest,
loving woman.
True Love Gone Out of Fashion.
The conntry never possessed so many beautiful marriageable young women as it does nt the present time.
And why do we not have more marriages? We answer, because marriage
for love is the exception and not the
rule. The young people of this age
have gene fashion and money mad. If
the dandy bank clerk who pays one
half of bis income for board and the
other half for clothes cannot improve
his condition be will not marry. The
shop girl who earns good wages and
cannot be distinguished by her dress
from the banker's daughter certainly
will not plunge into matrimony unless
she can better her condition in life.
If a mantis fortunate enough to possess money, it matters not how old or
ugly he may be, hundreds of inteligeut,
handsome young women can be found
only too willing to become his wife.
Love is an after consideration. They
marry to be supported and dreesed extravagantly. How often do we hear
the remark, "Better to be an old man's
darling than to bo a poor man's slave."
Alasl too many ol them are not satisfied
to be dorlinge. They will persist in
loving other men after they are married.
It cannot be denied that a great
numhor of the unmarried men are adventurers looking for wives who can
keep them without working for a living. The pence and contentment of a
happy home is not taken into consid
eration. They are willing to suffer a
hell upon earth if they can be kept in
idleness. If our young people do not
abandon this extravagance of dress and
greed for money our country will be
tilled with old bachelors and old maids.
We must have more genuine courtships and marriages to have prosperity and happiness in this world. Too many marry (or money only to he disappointed and unhappy the rest of their
lives.—Brooklyn Aryan,
An exchange says; "Does banging
prevent murder? We hate to tackle a
conundrum of this kind, but our opinion is that it does prevent it There
is not a case on record of a person
oommittiug murder after ha has been
successfully hanged. This style of
treatment appears to reform them in
some way.
VALtTABLE it Thue —Some medical
authority says croup may he cured in
one minute, and the remedy is simply
alum and sugar. The way to accomplish the act is to toko n knife or grater
and shave off in small particles about'a
teuspoonful of alum, then mix it with
about twice its quantity of sugar, to
make palatable, and administer it as
quick as possible. Almost instant relief will CoUoir,

Mark Twain's DneL,

"Well, yes. He can do it aboat four i
times out of five "
HIS WONDERFUL tSCAPB.
I knew the little rascal was lying,
but I never said nnythiog. I never
Mark Twain contributes the follow- told him so. He was not of a dispoing to Tom Hood's Annval:
sition to invite confidence of that kind,
The only merit I claim tor the fol- so I let the matter rest. But it was a
lowing narrative is that it is a true comfort to see those people look sick,
story. It has a moral on the end of end see their jaws drop wueo Stove
it, but 1 claim nothing for th&t, as it is made that sta'eraent. They wont off
merely thrown in to carry favor with and got Lord and took bim home;
the religious element.
when we got home, half un hour later,
After I had reported a couple of there was a note saying that Mr. Lord
years on the Virginia City (Nevada) peremptorily declined to fight.
Daily Enlerprinc they promoted mo to
We found out afterward that Lord
be editor in-chief; and I lasted just a hit his murk thirteen times in eighteen
week by the^ watch. But I made an • shots—if he bud put those thirteen
uncommonly lively newspaper while I bullets into me it would have nar
did last, and when I retired I bad a rowed my sphere of iisefulneus a good
duel on mv hands and three horse- deal. True, they could have put pegs
whippings promised me.
in the holes and use me for a Lat-raok;
The latter I made no attempt to col- but what is a bat-rack to a man who
lect; however, this history concerns feels he has intellectual powers ?
only fhe former. It was the old "flush
I have written this true incident of
times" of the silver excitement, when my history for one purpose .only—to
the population was wonderfully wild warn tho youth of to-day against the
and mixed; everybody went armed to prnctica of duelling and to plead with
the teeth, and all slights and insults them to war agaiust it. I was young
had to bo atoned for with tho best arfoolish when 1 challenged I. he genticle of blond your system could fur- and
tleman, and thought it very fine and
nish. lu the course of my editing I grand
to bo a duelist and stand opon
made trouble with a Mr. Lord, the ed"field of honor." But I am older
itor of a rival papier. He flew up about the
some trifle or other that I had said and more experienced now, and am inflexibly opposed to the dreadful cusabout him—I do not remember now tom.
am glad, indeed, to be enabled
what it was. I suppose I called him a to liftIup
my voice against it I think
thief, or a body-suatcher, or an idipt, it is a bad, immoral thing. It is every
or something like that; I was obliged man's duty to do all he can to discourto make the paper readatile, and I
couldn't fail iu my duty to a whole ageIfduelling.
man were to challenge me I
oommuuity of subscribers merely to woul aI go
to that man and take bim by
save the exaggerated sensitiveness of i the
band
and
lead bim to a retired room
an individual. Mr. Lord was offsnded —and kill him.
and replied vigorously in his paper.
Vigorous means a great deal when it
refers to a personid editorial in a frontier newspaper. Duelling was a fashion among the upper classes in that
country, and no gentlemen would throw
away the opportunity of fighting one.
To kill one man in a duel caused a
man to be even more looked up to
than to kill two men in the ordinary
way. Well, out there if you abuse a
man snd that man did not like it, you
had to call him out and kill him, olherWise yon would be disgraced. So I
challenged Mr. Lord, and did hope he
would not accept; hut I knew perfectly
well that he did not want to fight, and
so I challenged him in the most violent and implacable manner. And
then I sat down and snuffed and
snuffed till the answer came. All the
hoys—the editors—were iu the office
•'helping" me in the dismal business,
and telling about duels and discussing
the code with a lot of aged ruffians,
who had expierienca iu such matters,
and altogether there was a loving interest taken in tha matter that made
me unspeakably unoomfortable. The
answer came—Mr. Lord declined. Our
boys were furious, and so was I on the
surface.
I sent him another challenge, and
another, and another, and tho more he
did not want to fight the more bloodthirstier I became. But at last the
man's tone began to change. He appeared to bo waking up. It was becoming apparent that he was going to
fight me after all, I ought to have
known how it woald be—bo was a man
who could never he depended upon 1
Our hoys were jubilant. I was not,
though I tried hard to be.
It was now time to go out and practice. It was the custom there to light
duels with navy six-shooters at fifteen
paces—load and empty till the game
for the funeral was secure. IVo went
to a little ravine just out of town and
borrowed a barn door for a target—
borrowed it from a gentleman who
was absent—and wo stood this barn
door up, and stood a rail - on end
against the middle of it to represent
Lord, and put a squash ou top of the
rail to represent his head. He was a
very tall, lean creature, the pooiest
sort of material for a duel; nothing
but a line shot could fetch him, and
even then he might slip your bullet.—
Exaggerating aside, the rail was, of
course, a little too thin to represent
the body accurately, but the squash
was all right. If there was any jntelleotual difference between the squash
and his head it was iu favor of the
sqaash.
Well, I practiced and practiced nt
the barn door, and could not hit it;
and I practiced at the rail and could
not hit that; and-1 tried for the squash
and could not hit that. I would have
been entirely disheartened but that
occasionally I crippled one of the hoys,
and that gave ma hope.
At last we began to hear shots near
by in tha next ravine. Wo know what
that meant! The other party was out
practicing too. Then I was in the last
degree distressed, for of course they
would hear our shots and then send
over the ridge, and the spies would
find my barn door without wound or
mark, and that would simply he an
[ end to me—for of course the other
man would immediately become as
bloodthirsty an I was.
Just ut this moment a little bird no
larger than a sparrow flew by and lit
on a bush, about thirty paces away,
and my little secoud, Steve Gills, who
was a dead shot with a pistol—-much
better than I was—snatched out bis
revolver and shot the bird's head off!
We all ran to pick up the game, and
sure enough, just at this moment, some
of the other duelists came reconnoitering over the little ridge. They ran to
our group to see what the matter was,
and when they saw tho bird, Lord's
second said: .
"That was « splendid shot. How
far off was it ?"
Steve said with some indifference;
"Obvno great distance. About thirty pnoas."
"Thirty paces! Heavens alive 1 Who
did it ?"
"My man—Twain."
"The mischief be did ! Can be do it
> often V"

Cats aa Mail Carriers.
The New York Times soys: Certain
Belgians have formed a society for the
mental and moral improvement of cats.
Their first effort has been to train the
cat to do work now dona by carrier
pigeons. It bus long been known that
the cat csuuot he iuteatioually misled.
The most astute and ucomplished scientific person would nave his ideas of
localuy totally confused by being tied
up iu a meal bug, earned twenty miles
from home and then let out wiih a
loud request to "scat" in a strange
ueighboruood in the middle ot the
night. This experiment has however,
been repeatedly ir.ed upon cats of only
avera m abilities, and the invmiable
result has been itiat the departed animal bus appeared nt bis native kitchen
door the next morning, and calmly ignored the whole uffmr. Tuis wonderful skill in truvclling through uufarniliar regions without u guide book or a
compass has suggested the possibility
of ueiug cats ss special messengers.
Reo ntly the Belgian Society for the
Elevation of the Domestic Oats invited
thirty-seven cats residing in the city
of Leige to take a social meal hag trot
in the conntry. The animals were
liberated at two o'clock in the afternoon at a long distance from Leige and
promptly proceeded to "scat". AtG;48
the same afternoon one of them reached bis home, nud beyond hinting,
though in a more delicate way than
thai employed by Mr. Wegg, that a
saucer of milk would be peculiarily
"melloriug to the organ," ho did not
make the slightest allusion to bis long
and troublesome journey. His feline
companions arrived at Liege somewhat
later, but it is understood that within
twenty-four hours every one had reached bis home. The result has greatly
encouraged the society, and it is proposed to establish at an early day a
regular system of cat communication
between Leige and the neighboring
villages. Messages are to be fastened
iu water-proof bags aron rd the neck of
the animals, and it is believed tfaat,anless the criminal class of dogs undertakes to waylay and rob the mailcats
the messages will be delivered with
rapidity and safety. At first it is probable that the new metjiod of lettercarrying will be patronized chiefly by
domestic servants, since the kitobon is
ut present the habitat of the cat Cook
and policeman will not, however, be
long permited to monopolize the services of so swift and discreet a messenger, and before very long the lover will
commit bis daily vows to the safe keeping of bis mistress' Tabby, and the
Plymouth people will attach to every
stray cat that may come in their reach
letters involving the most tremendous
secrets, which they will iiuplore the
chance receiver to aid them in keeping inviolate.
Origin uf the Alltioiis Scat,
What is now called the anxious seat
that is a pew or pews which are usually kept empty till the sermon is done
when the preacher invites tbosa who
are anxious to enjoy the blessing of
salvation to comu forward and occupy
the anxious seat for prayer and counsel, bad its origin, quite undesiguedly,
says the Baptist Memorial, from the
conduct of a venerable Baptist minister iu the south.
The Rev. Jeremiah Vardeman, of
Kentucky, was a very pious, aide and
saccessfiil minister. His holy soul
overflowed with zeal for the conversion
of sinnei-s, and bis "many tears" deeply uffocled his hearers. When he had
dosed his sermons he would often descend to the pliitform, and with wet
cheeks and trembling hands, the noble,
powerful looking man would snivey
bis congregation us so many lost children, and would say—and everybody
felt bis sincerity—"now, poor sinners,
I am going to pray that God, my Mas
ter, will show you His mercy; if any
poor soul feels bis lost condition, let
bim come snd stand by me, that so my
own heart and the hearts of Gbristians
may be suitably affected while entreating the Lord on your behalf." Frequently a nnmher of persons would
leave their seats and be found standing
bofcro the pulpit. .

The Sclcuce of (Millimeter-Rending by
IlsnrtwrltlDg.
Many people laugh at what is called
graptomancy, or the art of judging
characters by bandwrilfug, and yet all
acknowledge that handwriting does indicate something. Every one allows a
difference between a man and a woman's band. We hear people speak of
"a vulgar band," "a gentlemanly
hand,' "a clerkly hand," and so forth.
"I had once," said Archbishop Whately, "a remarkable proof that bandwrit
ing is soraetiiws, at least, an index to
character. I had a pupil at Oxford
whom I liked in most respects greatly.
There was but one thing about him
which seriously dissatisfied me, and
that, as I often told him, was bis
handwriting. It was not bad as writing; but it had a mean, shuflliiig
character in it, which always inspired
rao wiih a feelin? of suspicion. While
he remained at Oxford I saw nothing
to justify this snspicion. But a transaction in which he was afterward engaged, and in wh'cb I saw more of his
character than I had done before, convinced ma that the writing had spoken
truly. But I knew of a much more
curious case, in which a celebrated
prapfomancer was able to judge of
character more correctly by bnudwritiug than be had been able to do by
personal observation. He was on a
visit at a friend's house, where, among
other guests, he met a lady whose conversation and manners greatly struck
him, and for whom he conceived a
strong friendship, based on the esteem
he felt for her as a singularly truthful,
pure-minded, and single-hearted woman. The lady of the house, who
knew her real character to be the very
reverse of what she seemed, was curious
to know whether Mr. Blank would be
able to discover this by her handwriting. Accordingly she procured a slip
of this lady's writing (having ascertained that he had never seen it) and gave
it to him one evening as the baud writing of a friend of hers whose character
she wished him to decipher. His usual
habit, when he undertook to exercise
this power, was (o take a slip of a letter, cut down lengthwise so aa not to
show any sentences, to his room at
night, and to bring it down with his
judgment in writing the next morning.
On this occasion, wli n the party were
seated at the breakfast-table, the lady
whose writing hi1 had unconciously
been examining made some observation
which particularly struck Mr. Dlsnk as
seeming to betoken a very noble and
truthful character. He expressed his
admiration of her sentiments very
warmly, adding at the same time to the
lady of the house, 'Not so, by-thn-way,
your friend,' and he put into her hand
the slip of writing of her guest which
she had given him the evening before,
over which he bad written the words :
'FimciuaUng, fidse, and hollow hearted.'
The hi Jy of the house kept the secret,
and Mr. Blank never knew that the
writing on which h« had pronounced
so severe a judgment was that of tho
friend he so greatly admired."
Mother.
How my heart has been pained to
see the ooldness and indifference which
is often manifested tor an aged and
dependent mother.
Age may waste a mothei's beauty
and dim the lustre of her eye, her
strength may depart, her limbs refuse
to support her tottering frame, or she
may become us helpless as an infant,
bur shall we love her leas ? Is she not
our motlier still ? Has she not toiled
and watched overon^helpless infancy?
And iu youth, has she not tried to lead
us in the straight and narrow path ?
And in sickness she was our ministeriug angel. Who but a ruother could
be so patient, so kind-and affectionate,
so gentle and self-sacrificing as a mother ?
If we have been tempted into forbidden paths, if we have followed in bad
couns?l8 and gone astray, if we have
chosen evil compauions and forgotten
the good counsels of our youth, who is
ready to encourage and lead nfl back
to honor and virtue as a mother ? She
is ready to forgive, to love and cherish
us still.
Who can fathom a mother's love ?—
She is our friend when all the woild
forsakes us. She will cling to us, will
die for us if necessary.
A mother's love is strong, tender
and true. Hard irdeed must be the
heart that can neglect and abuse a dear
old mother.
She should never feel that she is not
welcome, never feel that she is a burden to her childreu, never should her
sensitive heart be pained by any unkind look or word. How little do we
appreciate a mother's tenderness and
love while living—how little do we
think of her anxiety for us ? But when
she is gone, and we see the old arm
chair, the vacant plaao at the table,
and hear no more her dear voice, then
do we know she is gone, nevermore to
retni n, and we call her back. She has
gone; and happily for us if we can say
we have been faithful and made her
hnppiy, and conld look forward to a
meeting beyond this world.
A Historical Timepiece.—A watoh
now niiflergoing repairs in a shop in
Bardstowu, Kv., bears the following
inscription:—"Presented to Hon. Patrick Henrv, a delegate in Congress
from the Province of Virginia, by his
friend. CharleH Carroll Annapolis, Md.,
July 22, 1773." It was made by William Robinson, of Liverpool, and numbered a,475. It is now the property
of Mr. William Johnson, of Bardstown,
to whom it was given by a man whom
Governor Johnson defended when on
trial for forgery.
Shares that always turu up good—
i Ploivshares. .
|

Fmuobs Weddings and RrMss.
History and tradition have handed
down to us wonderful accounts of the
mugninceni ceremonials and the gorgeous raiment which havs signalized
the weddings of by gone days, though
some of the high-born dames of old
have stood at the altar simply apparelled. When Louis XIII. married Anne
of Austria her robe was white satin,
and her hair was simply dressed, without crown or wreath ; bnt Isabella of
Portugal, as the bride of the Duke of
Burgundy, wore a drsss of spiendid
embroidery, a stomacher of ermine,
tight sleeves, a clonk bordered with ermine, falling from her shoulders to the
ground ; but she had no orunments,
and her bead-dress was white mnslin. >
When Anne of France, finding tho
Archbishop Maximilian tardy in bis
wooing, gave herself ond her dominions
to Charles yill., she appeared at the
imposing ceremonial of her marriage
in a robe of cloth of gold, with designs
in rnlisod embroidery upon it, and bordered with priceless sable James I.
nearly ruined himself in order to celebrate the marriage of bis daughter, the
Princes Elizabeth, and great and determined was the opposition shown by
his subjeols to the marringe-tax he
raised to defray the £53,294 it cost.
The ceremony took place at White hull
with so much pomp that it has formed
tho precedent for all other royal weddings in England which have followed.
The train of the bride's dress, which
was of silver, cost £130. Her hair
floated on her shoulders, intermixed
with pearls and diamonds, and a crown
of gold was on her head. Perhaps,
however, the marriage of Henry I. with
Matilda of Scotland carries off the
palm, as far as outward splendor is
concerned. Bishop Auselm performed
fhe ceremony in presence of all the
beauty and chivalry of the realm. The
marriage of Edward L, in Canterbury
cathedral, was little less magnificent.
Margaret Tudor, when married to
James of Scotland, stood proudly at
the altar, as her noble lineage warrnuted, a crown on her head, her hair
huugiug beneath it, covered only by a
cap of gold and pearls about her neck.
The ill-fated union of PLilip and Mary
was solemnized at Winchester cathedral as befitted the sovereigns of two
great comitrics. Charles I was mar
ried by proxy at Notre Dame; and
George III. signalized his marriage
wiih Queen Charlotte, which took place
at St. James' Chapel Royal, by abolishing many of the practices which then
held (food, but which were opposed by
modern taste nndMeeling! St. James'
Chapel Royal has been the scene of
more royal marriages in modern days
than perhaps any other edifice, though
it is cinmped and small. Queen Anno
and William IV. were wedded here,
and here George IV. was married at
10 o'clock at night, and Queen Victoria
on the 10th of February, 1840.
Art of Work.
THE SECRETfi OF KEEPING THE HUMAN MACHINE IN ORDER.
«
——
A level headed individual, in an
Eastern journal, presents the following
on tho art of work:
Amuse vnureelf This is the first
principle of good hard work. And the
second is like unto it.
Don't work too much. It is quantity, not quality, of work that kills.
Therefore, work only in the daytime.
Night was made for sleep. And loaf
op Sunday. Six days work earns the
right to go a fishing, or to church, or
to any harmless diversion, on the seventh.
Go to work promptly, but slowly. A
late hni'ried starts keeps you out of
breath all day trying to catch up.
When you stop work, forget it. It
spoils brains to simmer after a hard
boil.
Feed regularly, largely and slowly.
Lose no meal, approach it respectfully
and leave it gratefully. No more can
be got out of a uiun than is put into
him.
Sleep one-third of yonr whole life.
How I hate the moralists who croak
over time wasted in sleep. Besides,
sleep is on the whole the most satis
factory mode of existence.
Don't abuse tobacco. Enjoy it, but
not as an unconscious habit. Burn no
iucense thoughtlessly on the altar of
this god of good digestion and peace
of mind.
Keep whiskey for emergencies. Like
religion, it is too good for every day
use, and should be respected accordingly. It is a man's best friend nt a
pinch, but ill brooks undue familiarity.
Focus yonr brains as yon would a
burning glass. Butter enough for a
slice won't do for a whole loaf.
Keep empty beaded between times.
Mental furniture should be very select.
Useless lumber in the upper story is
worse than a pocketful of oyster ahblla.
Leave your facts on your bookshelves,
where you can find them when wanted.
A walking encyclopmdia cannot work
for want of room to turn round in his
own bead.
Don't tax yonr memory. Make a
(remornndum and put it in your pocket. Every unnecessary thought is a
waste of effective force.
Don't believe that muscular exercise
ooauteraots headwork. Brain and muscle are buugholeand spigot of the same
barrel. It is poor economy to keep both
runniog.
Don't qnartel with yonr wife. It
takes too much time and money to get
even again.
Don't bide yonr light underahnsbel.
Not that the light is of any special consequence, but you might set the bushel
on fire.
Piu yonr fuilh to IheGeniuo of Hard
Work. It is the safest, most reliable
and meat manageable sort of geniu;.

SnpcnUtluu ReganUng Hplttiag aiut
bneeztiig.
Tho Cornbill Mngazine has the following :
The belief in evil spirits affords the
best explauutiou fur a set of custuuis
no loss onriuns than disagreeable and
ridiculous. We allude to the worldwide superstihons couuected with spitting and sneezing. Many Englisbiut-u
spit if Ihey meet a while horse, a
squititing man or a magpie, or if, inadvertently they step under a ladder, or
wash their hands in a basin with a
friend, lu Lancashire boys spit over
their titigets before beginning to figbt;
tiavellers on leaving home spit ou a
stone and throw it awuy ; market peupie spit on the first money they receive
in a day. Bwedish peasuuta spit thrice
if tbgy cross water after dark, and even
the intheislic Athenian used to spit if
he met a madman. So the savage New
Zealand priest spits ou two i.licks,
which, according as one of them falls
uppermost, are to foreshow the result
of a coining battle. Indeed, this unpleasant habit seems to be a universal
charm for bringing good luck or averting bad, but fur what conceivable reason than that the luonlb was ouco regarded as the portal by which evil
spirits got into a man and by which
alone they conld be forced to make
their exit. Tha Messahans nsed to
make spitting and noes blowing a part
of theif religion, for they hoped thereby to free themselves from the demons
with which they fancied the air to be
full. This aingle case contains, probubly, the key to all others. But why
should sneezing be so generally regarded as a bad omen, and one tube averted,
if possible, by felicitations and bletsiugs ' One exphumt.on is that, as it
was the sign of returning cnnvalesceuce
during the plague at Athens, congratnlations were offered when the crisis was
past; anuiber, that during a plague that
raged in Germany in the sixth century,
and began its fatal course with a tit of
sneeziug, it was usual to exclaim, "May
God help you uow," as soon as the sad
death signal was heard. But the custom is of far older lineage than such
explanations imply, and the only possibio bypotnesis is one that adapts itself to all races and nil limes. In New
Zealand a mother repeats a charm
when a child sneezes, lest any evil result in consequence, and English nurbes
do just the same. In the Neterlaods a
sneeze gives a witch power o.er a person, unless some one invokes a blessing
from heaven, and in these facts probably lies the real explanation. For,
taking into account that every bodily
derangement is regarded by savages aa
possession by evil spirits, and that
sneezing is the precursor of those temporary bodily derangements, often very
severe, which wo know as "colds," may
it not be that in (hose early times,
when to precede is the same as to
cause, a sneezing fit was set down as a
sign or cause of such a possession, and
charms were employed to counteract
its effects, If a cold was ever hold to
be a bewitchment, we can understand
the use of charms and blessings at the
earliest stage of the premonitory symptoms. As an involuntary act, a sneeze
would, like all other natural phenomena, be a portent significant of, and entoiling, a series of eonsequences; and
in course of time, as men improved in
observations and distinctions, it would
grow to be even auspicious under certain circumstances. Thus in our own
country it is a good sign on some days
of the week, but a bad on the others ;
and in Scotland an infant is under fairy
spells until it sneezes, a belief apparently connected with the absurd idea of
the incapability of idiots to sneeze. In
Greece, also, the distinctions drawn
about it raised sneeziug to an art ; for
while it was unlucky in the afternoon,
or when food was being cleared awuy,
or if it occumd three times or more
tbau four, on the left hand side ; if it
occurred among persons in deliberation, or two or four times, or in the
morn, or on the right band side, it was
accounted a lucky omen. We read
that Tbemistocles, by a judicious sneeze
on bis right hand side, persuaded his
men to fight, and Xenopbon, by a similar act in the middle of a speech, was
elected general. And on another occasion a linesman just before a battle
was considered so omnious that pnblio
prayers were deemed necessary in consequence.
"Call that a kind man ?" said en actor, speaking of an ncquniotance ; "a
man" who is half the" time away from
his family and never sends them a
farthing ? Csll that kindness?"
"Yes, nnremitting kindness," Jerrold
replied.
"Lave this," said a maiden imploringly, turning her fevered brow to her
suitorVextended hand. He was an
Irishman, and be left accordingly.
"You never saw my hands as dirty
as that," said a mother reproachfully
to her little eight year old girl.
"Causa I never seen you when yoa
was a little girl,' was tho prompt answer.
Scrnnton bad a haunted piano until
the top was raised and a rat allowed
to jump out.
Practice is preferred to theory by
everybody—particularly - by doctorti
and lawyers.
Heroes are source, but tho man who
can make poverty respectable is one of
them.
The price of coal does not seem to
I affect the gas com; luiics. They iuaL%
• light of lu
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road fail, and be found it ipipossible to own schools is meeting with much favor
The fact of the deficiency in the
BRIDWEVVATBR
LOCALS.
proceed, that the friends of this im- with the press of the Slate,
school fund was brought out incidenportant enterprise should not be kept
The Republican Convention met at LynchRelioious.
Tbe Baptist revival tally, in consequence of a resolution of
lu doubt and suspense, but that he bnrg yesterday. Messrs. Giles Jackson, col- which bus been going on in this place inquiry on another point, addressed to
would promptly convene the Board of ored, John F, Lewis and R. E. Freeman from for tbe past two weeks, lias beeu at- tbe Superiulendent of Public lustructended with marked success. Quite a ton, in which, for tbe first time, that
Directors and inform them of the fact, this county were present.
number huve professed religion, and officer W(IB authorized by the Legisla
The
Legislature
left
only
$38,000
in
the
4
"throw up the sponge," and pet out of
several
accessions have been made to ture to call on tbe Auditor for a full
the way for others who could do better. treasury, after drawing their per diem. All tbe church. Five persons received tbe exhibit.
they got Gov. Kemper had to borrow for the
The elcctiou of Mr. Milncs president State from Richmond Banks.
ordinance of baptism in tbe river at
This ocCUWebCe baB natUially ftWakthis place on Sunday last. Mr. Hardgreat anxiety for the future among
is, perhaps, the best selection tbo stockA correspondent of the Stannton Spectator wick is assisted in bis labors by tbe etled
school officers and teachers. If $80,holders could have made. He is a says a gentleman living noarConrad'a Store,
Rev. Mr. Wbitescarver.
000 a >ear may bo taken from the congentlemen of sound judgment, fine in this county, has invented a motive power
Bitten by a Dog—A little son of Mr. stitutional income of tbe schools, why
business capacity, of large means and whice eclipses the Keoley Motor.
Simpson, of tbis place, while playing not $100,000 or $200,000 ? Can we
Miss Delia E. Piukus has just returned in the street, was badly bitten by a dog ever again form any calculations? Dare
an extensive acquavntance with the
capitalists of the country. He is hope- from Eastern cities with a fresh and varied belonging to Mr. Abram Weaver, liv- we hope even for tbe amount we have
ful that arrangements can be effected slock of Spring and Summer millinery, and ing in the country. Dr. Jones render- been expecting to receive for tbo diswill open on Saturday. • Seo advertisement. ed the necessary medical attention, charge of the debts ibciirred during
by which work on the road will be reWilliams & Bro., attorneys for Shenandoah and the child is now considered out of the current year. 'It will require over
anmed this Spring or Summer, and if county for the B. A O. R. R., have been di- danger.
$300,000 more than has yet beeu re"New Goods.—-Mr. Allemong has ceived to bring as up to the receipts of
it be possible to consummate such ar- rected to adjust the claims for personal !nrangements, the people along the line1 juries inflicted at the Narrow Passage acci just returned from the Northern and last year, and the treasury of tbo State
Eastern markets with a new and large is now almost empty.
may rest assured that Mr. Milnes will! dent.
stock of spring goods, which he is selOur future is of course dependent
The Jewish feast of the Passover com ling at remarkably low figures. Give chiefly on what action may be taken by
accoinplish it.
i
menced
last
Friday
night.
It
continues
for
We learn that Harrisonbarg will bo
him a call.
the Legislature before its adjournment,
Attempted Insurrection of Convicts. and it should be remembered that that
Ihe Southern terminus of the road.— eight days. The festival commemorates the
emancipation of the Jews from slavery in —There was an attempt, on Saturday honorable body bas before it a most
This would be a good move upoa the Egypt.
last, upon tbe part of tbe convict force embarrassing task in attempting to.
part of the company. To set forth the'
The Wlochester News says that a man in charge of Oapt. Dunean, now at provide for the large and manifold
advantages of bringing the road to calling himself Conkling, who has for sale a work on the Narrow Guage R. R. in wants of the State in the face of the
Harrisonburg, both to the Shenandoah receipt for putting a gloss on shirt bosoms, Highland county, to disarm the guard, aversion of our people to increased taxValley and the Valley roads, and to the> is a great humbug. It warns tbe Valley which tbey partly succeeded in doing. alion. But there is no occasion for
By tbe prompt and quick action of the despondency among tfae people, whose
people of the Valley, would take up! people against him.
guard their well laid plot was foiled, educational interests are secure, thongh
i
StauntoniaDB
were
happy
over
the
Legismore space than we can devote in this
but notiuutil one bad made good his they may for a time be embarrassed.—
issue. They are many, and will be set lative appropriation to tbe Western Lunatic escape and another badly wounded in There in no danger that the Legislature
Asylum of $40,000. They are downcast
forth at length at some other time.
of Virginia will be recreant toasolemu
now. ' The treasury is about depleted and tbe shoulder and arm.
Professional.—Dr.
Henry
Stnals,
of
constitutional
obligation like that
will not have any money to spare this year. this place, offers bis professional servwhich requires the school tax to bo
Meeting of Valley Railroad DirecTwo young men from Clarke county went ices to tbo citizens of Mt. Crawford. used for tbe maintainunce of tbe public
tors.—A meeting of the Directors of' to Texas recently, hoping to find "better Calls are requested to be made twenty- school system. Much of this trouble
the Valley Railroad was held at Cam- times." Tbey returned last week, convinced four hours iu advance, to enable bitn has come from imperfect legislation
den Station, Baltimore, last week. Wm. that times are as good in Virginia as else- to prooure his traveling card and com- heretofore, which failed to require of
Seemullar, one of the Baltimore city where. So It will ever be. Stay where you pass. For further particulars see small locul treasurerB in making their interare.
bills.
mediate payments into tbe State (reas
Directors, offered bis resignation, but
New Store.—Col. Barbee has just ury. to indicate to the Auditor the ^a
Tbe public schools of Rockfngbam, outside
the Board refused to accept A reso- of Harrisonburg, have been supplemented completed his new store. Tbe painting rious sources whence the money was
lution was adopted instmoting the to the amount of $3,860 by patrons. Yet, was done by onr townsman, D. L. derived; whether from the capitation
President of the road to submit a pro- Rockingbam has to pay out several thousand Fool, which is bnt another exhibition tax (all of which goes to the schools,)
rrom tbe property tax (one-third of
position to (he Baltimore & Ohio Rail- dollars for schools elsewhere. How much of tbe gautlemnn's skill in that line.
which is school money) ur from license
road to lease the Valley road between better it would be if each county provided
its
own
schools.
taxes
(none of which noes to schoola. j
For
tbo
Commonwealth.
this place and Staunton for two years1
*<*■»
Wben the local treasurer makes his
Base Ball.
at $30,000 per year. The Board adLow Prices.—Competition among
final settloQioDt for tbe year, the Audjourned to meet again at the call of the tbe mercbauts of Harrisonburg has reThe young gentlemen of tbis vicinity itor for the first time has tbe moans of
President.
duced prices greatly. Some goods are composing the "Independent Base Ball determining tbe exact amounts to
^ ■<«»
offered at cost prices in Baltimore, and Club," who for several Summers have which tbe schools are entitled. The
no little to tbe entertain- bulk of the State revenue for this year
Sick of "Going West."—Between even below, and others are selling nt a contributed
inent of tbe citizens of tbe town by is yet to come in, and in tbe early part
three and four weeks ago four young very small advance over cost and car- their skill in this manly exercise, pro- of June, no donbt, another apportionmen of Dayton, in antioipation of bet- riage. Tbis is an. advantage to con- pose to re-organize for tbe Summer ment of school money can be made ;
tering their fortunes, went West. Two sumers, but the mercbauts, we take it, campaign, and will throw down the the amount of which.i^ill be determined
have returned home, the third is on wbeu tbe Spring trade is over, will gauntlet to some of the crack city com- by oircumstanoes over which this office
panies for a trial of their proficiency. has no control.
his way and the fourth will come back have very little pay for their trouble. To
Concerning tbis whole occurrence we
enable them to compete on fair
as soon as convenient for him to do so. See advertising columns.
terms with their competitors a light need not be astonished, as though some
They found business interests there as
and suitable uniform is indisponsible. strange thing had befallen us. Tbe
Sons of Jonadab—Tbe next session A majority of those who will likely same thing has happened in many
depressed as here. Reader take w arning
and not waste time and money in going of the Grand Council of the Sous of compose the Club are unable to pro- States ; probably at sOme time in every
Jonadab of Virginia, will be held in vide themselves with uniform, and ns State. The diversion jof school money
West only to be disappointed.
tbe trials of skill will be for tbe public was formerly one of (he sore evils atbe Hall of Resolute Council, No. 4, benefit it would be but an net of justice gainst which public school systems bad
* ■> ■»
Bardebing.—Wellman, the Barber, Bridgewnter, on Wednesday, April 19, if those who are able would poutribute to contend, but tbe rGaults were so dissomething to Ibis end. Tbe uniform astrous that in well regulated State
has removed his saloon from the Re- 1876, at 7:30 p. m.
will cost but a trifle comparatively, and governments the pracfice was forbidden
Subordinate
Councils
will
at
once
invere House to the Sibert building, opwill add interest to these pleasant and by severe laws. No doubt our school
posite the Spolswood Hotel. His room form Grand Patriarch, J. D. Bucher, exciting contests.
revenues will ultimately be thoroughly
Quis.
is neat, airy, comfortable and well at Bridgewnter, of tbe number of P.
protected by legal enoctmenta And
iu
tbe present case, it cannot ha justly
lighted, and be and bis two assistants C'a. and Representatives who will atIn New York, Saturday evening,
suspected that any intentional wrong
will always be found ready to give you tend from their reapeotive Councils.
Mrs. Morgan, sister of Gen. John Mor- has been coinmitted by snyhody."
J. K. Smith, G See.
a clean sbavo, to cut your hair in the
gan, of Tennessee, took laudannm while
latest Spring style, to dye your mousGold closed in Now York Monday at a card party and died from its efAlbert Sidney Johnson'a life ia be1
tache or blisuipoo your Lead.
evening at $1.18,
fects.
ing vtritten by bis eon.
•
OLD CoMMOiWEAtm

SALES.
CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALE.

DRUGS, &C.

BSTADLISHED 1856. j THE OLD RELIABLE
DKST QDALITT I

PURSU HNT to a cbntU'l idnriff*go ozAcutod by 8t.
CUir K. Gray to tba J. M. Bruuawick Ac Balk* Co.,
on tbe 3rd day of An(tu«t, 1875, to aecure crr aln Indcbtcdncaa tfaerain doacribed, I abvll proceed to sell.
On Saturday, the 16th day of April, 1876,
at the building occupied by Rldiarda k Waaaoba. tba
following peraonai property:
Cue 4^x9 Carom Billiard Table;
Ono 4H*G Four-Pocket DilHard Table;
Two Seta Ivory Billiard Daila;
Two draen Cur a. 3 Cue Bauka; 9 Brldgea;
Two Maoca, and all ihe p*raphc.rnaha belonging to
tbe Tablea.
TERMS:—Caah nr atxty daya with aatiafactory negotiable paper, intcreat added in.
CHARLES R. FA AS,
Attorney for Tbe J. If. Brdnawlck k Balke Co.
April 6. 1876-ta
Public Sale.
PURSUANT to a decree entered at the January
Term of the Circuit Court of llookiugbam county.
1876, In tbe chancery casea of Charlotte Parent and N.
Kiger, heard together, va. T. M. Layton'a admiuiatrator, aa Commlaaiouore, we will offer at public veuduo,
On Tuesday, the 2nd day of May, 187C,
on tbe premieea. tbe followini; tracts of land: ono
tract containiug
lia ACRES,
lying on the east elde of Nerth River, near the Anguata line, alao near If not adjoiuing. tlie land^ of taudy
Fulton and BenJ. J. Croig. This
,-wvi — .
farm is lu good afate of cultivation,
-S
with ample buildings, Fruit Troes,
fco., and is bounded on the West M T
the North River. Also
'
45 Acres of Land.
lying on tbo north sido of Middle River and adjoining
the lauds of Benj. J. Craig and others. The latter
tract to of very fine quality of laOd, being part of tha
home tract belonging to the estate of F. M. Lay ton,
deo'd.
TERMS OF SALE: -Enougfa of money in hand to
pay costs of these suits and salt?; balauc- In one, two,
and throe equal annual payments—purchaser giving
bonds wltb approved personal eccurity, aud a lieu retained as ultimate security.
B. G. PATTERSON,
WM. B COMPTON,
aprii0-4w
Commissioners.
FARM FOR SALE.
IN pursnance of a decree rendered by the Circuit
Court of Ifocktogham county, Va., ou tbe 31 st day
of Jnuuary. 1876, in the caeo of Adam P. Faught, *c..
vs. J. N. Faught, Ac., I, as Commissioner In said
cause, shall proceed to sill the farm, in the bill and
proceedings in said cause mentioned.
On Saturday, 18th day of March, 1876,
at t]i6 fWmt door of the Court-House In Bafrisouburg,
at public sale, to the highcBt bidder, for so much cash
in hand as will pay tha costs of suit and expenses of
aalo. and tbe balance in three equal annual payments,
the purchaser to give bonds bearing interest from the
day of sale, with approved security, the title to bo
retained as ultimata security.
This ie the f irm upon which John L. Faught lived and
died and is situated about miles Northeast of Keexeltowu, aud contains about 80 ACliES, <if more
than average land, with tolerably good buildinga and
other improvements, good orchard and good spring
and running water.
O. W. BFRLIN,
fob34t 1876-ta
Gommlaaioner.
Gommlsaloner,
POSTPONEMENT.
Tlio .bo., wile ia peitiionod until APRIL 17TH,
1876—Court Day.
mar'l3-t8
O. W. BERLIN. Comm'r.
. Public Sale.
PURSUANT to a decree entered at the January
Term of the Circuit Court of Rockingbam county,
in tbe chancery cause of St. C. 1). Kirtley'a adrainistrator vs. St. C. 1). Klrtley, 4tc., I will offer at public
vendne, on tho premibcs.
On the 28th day of April, 1876,
Several Tracts of Land,
lying ou aud near tbe Sbenaudoab River, In. Rockingbam county: one tract of two hundred acres, Iving on
the River; one tmct of about 167 acres; ono tract of
about 22U acres; and-two or throe email tracts lying iu
the same neighborhood. Those-tracts of land aro
known as a part of tbo Real Estate of the late St. 0. D.
Kirlloy. These lands are well adapted to grsss and
the growth of ail kinds of grain, also good tobacco
land. The improvements aro fair; land well watered.
Each tram has sdffloieat timber. Persons wishing to
purchase a desirable and cheap homo cannot do better.
'1 KRM8 OP SALE:—One-fifth of the purchase money to b- paid in hand; balance in 1. 2aud 3 years, with
interest from day of sale; purchaser giving bonds
approved piirsonal security, and a Hen retalued on the
land aa ultirastn security.
Sals begins at 10 o'clock.
aprilO ts
13. G. PATTERSON, Comm'r.
P UBXIC S ALE
AT TAYLOR'S SPRINGS.
ON THURSDAY. APRIL 20th. 1876 If fair, if not
then tho next fair day. I will offer for sale, commencing at 10 o'clock, A. M., the following property,
to wit:
Tive'Head of Horses,
(one a very fine blooded Stallion.)
Seven Milch Cows,
FARMING UTENSILS generally, one nearly newa^a
Excelsior Reaper Wagons, a Iwve lot of HOUSEHOLD AND ^fclTCHEfc FURNITURK, of all Hn
qualities.
« '
TERMS:—Six mouths credit on all sums over twenty dollars.
MARTHA A. KYLE.
March 3U-3w*
PUBLIC RENTING.
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rorktngham county nndeicd at the January Teim,
1878. in the chancery cause ofWi a. Ldng vs. J. II.
Grim. ike.I shall proceed Oft Monday, April
1870, in ft'onl of iho south door of the CourtHouse of Rockingbam Cmlnty, to rout out for the term
of two yearn the TRACT OF LAND pou which Geo.
"WaHhington Grim now resides, siiuated about two
miles from MeGahevsvU e. Terms cash. Possession
given imm'ediik-ly. Renting will take place at 1 o'clock
P. M.
J. D. SCOTT,
toatrhCD-lf Deputy for D. H, Rolstou, S. R. C.
FOR SALE.
WE have two or three CARRIAGES
and
a light
will exchange
themOMNIBUS
for l^orsasfor-BHic,
or Feed-0*755=72^
(grain and
bay], If not Bold before WB will Bell them
ON THE 17TH OF APRIL NEXT. (COURT DAY.)
on a eradit of six months. Good note well endorsed
required.
march 30 3w
STAPLES k KENT.

ANI'I.OW PltlCEH HAND OFFICE!

LUTHER H. OTT,

—

DRUGGIST

UARRISONBUM, VAO XT XT I CIS i SIBERT BUILDING. ■Room.
No. I, second floor.

NEW LAROE DRUO DUILMNG, UAXN ST.,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
REBPECTFULLT informa the public,and especially
I hnvre many Farms and Town rropertiea ou
the Medical profeasion, that be has in store,
for sale, which do not appear in thia column.
and ia conatautly receiving Urge additions to his hand
ParlioH
wiahlng to purchace would do well to call iu 1
superior atock of
see before making their purchaiu, aa I am i rrUin
thvy will save monoy.
J. D. PRICE.
fkhIO
Real Estate Ageut.
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
FOR 8ALE—A Farm of 223 seres of good land,
PATENT MEDICINES,
3^4 m.le« cast of tbis plaos. well improved; large brick
dwelling; largo barn, as good ua n.w; carn-tnb and
WMte Lead, Painters' Mars, .Oils lor Paintlii!!, wagou-abed, aud all other out-huildings neefssary lor
a nrst-clasM farm. Orchtrd of choice fruit of all eort ;
LCBRtClTIKH AJtD TjlUXBK.'OII.!.
running water pasaiDn thiough the place, and one of
very best Rpringa of water near the dwemng; o»»ont
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, 8PI0BS. the
40 acres of tuis farm iu good timber; tho land mfrW
cultivation is in a biah state of improvemout; fli.a
WINDOW GLASS,
meadows, aud is A CHEAP FARM, and will be sold
J. D. PRICE.
Notions, Fhhcj Articles Ac., Ae cu rcasontUc tcrum. by
Real EsUto Agent, Harrlaonburg. Va.
I offer for sale a large aud well selected oesortnisnt
FARM of excellent land located near Pleasant Valembracing a varied atock, all warranted of the beat leyA Railroad
depot, containing 160 acres. Good bulldquality.
la made
I am prepared to furnlab 7hyslclan» and others liigs. Will Lu sold for $3,000t if application
J. D. PRICE,
with articles in my line at aa ^casonnble ratea aa any
»nar»
Real Estate Ageut.
other establishment in the Valley.
Spocial attention paid to the compounding of Phy- DOR PALE.—ONR IIITNDRKD AND THiHTY ACRFP
siclnna' Proscriptions.
of good loud; located within four mllra of HarrtsoDPublic, patronage respeolfuUy solicited.
imrg: good farm bouse, barn and other necessary oa$buildiiiuai large orchard; well watered, will Iw eokl
very low.
j. d. PRICE,
Real Estate Agent.
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF ZrfMIV
bTONK LAND Within four miles of MsiTisonburir;
GARDEN SEEDS well watsred; ImprovcmouU good. For further pa.ticulare, addrcas
j. d. PRIOR.
Real Estate Agt>ut.
FRESH AND GENUINE,
DESIHARLE TOWN PROPERTY In HarrtBcmburr;
store room sn flnst flstor, dwelling ahove. EHgtlly
JUST RECEIVED.
located
J. D. PRICE,
ma for bualncas purpows.
'3
Real Estate Agent.
CBOWN* BT
FOR 3ALC—.V Valnable Home, containing
17 acres of good land wltb a new FrMue DwollmgBriggs & Bra„ anil .D, Lannretli & Sons. Hou-c, containiug eight rooms; well of fresh watrr at
the door; good orchard; well fenoed; eitnatori os
FOR SALE AT
Swift Run Gap Road, one and one-half milsa from
Pleasant Depot KaUroad. Will be aold for $11*0, lu
J .A IMC mis X.. JSLTT-IST good payments. Tho buildings ars worth tbe mouiy
asked for the property.
fcb24
i. D. PRICE, Real Estate Agsal.
DRDO STORE.
FOR KALE—A Houae And JLwt, on Wcai-Markct street, containing eigt-t rooms fronting noiue 7n
feet; has a store-ro-mi and office which will rout for
•uough to pay, with the dwelling, fifteen per cent, per
annum. This is a bargain and all who want to thako
a good investuent ought to call soon.
fcb24
J. D. PRICE. Real Estato Ageart.
FOR
BALE-A
VALUABLE
four miles
wsM
of Harrisonburg, nssr tbe townFARM
of Dayton,
cmUainlng
220 acres of first quality of limeatone land; has goo.'
frame dwelling with nine rooms: a now large hank
barn, (tbe beat In the Valley.) There is over five hunDRUGS,
dred apple trees of choice fruit, hesiden peorho*.
plums, Aso,; a fotintsin of living water at the door,
MEDICINES,
and Cook's Creek passctj through tbis farm; It Is divided Into seven fields with good fencing. This ia one
PAINTS AND OILS,
of tho beat farms in tbia Vallev. This farm *iU be
DYE STUFFS, VARNISHES
divided into two farira If required, and l e sold cheap,
and on rcaaonnblo tjnns. Apply lor rarticnlars nt the
SOAPS, PERFUMERY;
offlce of
j. p. price.
LUBRICATING,
3
Real Estate Ageut.
OILS, iiC.,
FOR BALE—A Farm of 76 Acres of tholco
Land; well watered by Pleasant Run; near the P'n^eaut Valley Depot. V. H. K.. five miles South of llarritarVOR SALE AT TI.E LOWEST TBICES.-S*
aonburg; good dwelling-honse; bank bam; about or.
acres cleared laud, an^ of good quality: about 20 acre^
in choice oak and blck' r/ timber. Thia is a very good
^ farm and cheap. Call at once and purchase a targaiu.
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE,
J. 1>. PRICE.
FcblO.
Real Estate Ag« ni.
HARIUAONBCna, VA.
FOR SALE-A raluablo small FARM within on*
mile of Harrisonburg. and is one of the most lovely
homes In tbe Valley, will be sold cheap aud on goo 1
terms to the purchaser
J. D. PRICE,
oct 7
Real Estate Agent, Harrisonburg, Vs.
FOR BALE—A nice little Farm of 76 Acres, s
miles from couuly s-at, on the waters of >lu»h.r
Civck; smooth land; good now dwelling house; Ham.
Corn-crib and Wagon eheJ, and other out-hiii'dingH:
f nclng in good repair; seven acres of Orrhard o/
fruit; running water on the farm. Price $4(J«.»,
Grand, Square & .Upriglit cho'ce
n an
flva payments. Good Title.
J. D. P1UGE.
J 27
Real Eatato Agent.
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on tli-i
PIANOS
road leading from Harrisonburg to Crosa-Keya. Tl <
la
a cheap piece of property, and" would make a n »
Having received the highest encomiums wherever small
home. Tho timber on the land ie worth wh-».
they Lave beeu iutroducud.
le RHhed for tho land; Will be sold chesp and on gu 1
torme. Call aoon on
J. D. PRICE.
Made of He very best Materials Itironglioal
Jbu37
Real Estate AgrfUt.
A desirable UOXjHE and LOT in Dayton. Va. Pr'v?.
they are nevertheless offered at prices that will com- •750.00.
opriri
pare favorably with those of any ftrst-clasH mauulactory on this continent. The best is always tho cheapA MILL PROPERTY iu Rooklngham cvunty. M- 1
est, aud hence purchasers of STIKFF Pianos will flud and Machinery (iron gearing) all new. Baw-mill, f ura aatisfactory equivalent for their money.
teen acroa of laud, good dwelling house, and all nrciThe lasting quality of their inetrumeuts la fully at- eary out-bulldinge. Splendid site for tanuerv.
I
tested by tho many Educational and other Institu- be aold cheap.
april
tions, iu the Southern States especially, where ever
Several
Town
Properties
in
Harrisonbarg.
'D**'—•
400 are in dally use, and by the ananinmui verdict of ble and cheap homes.
-'aprla
(he best performers of this aud other countries. Terras
19>^ ACRES OF LAND—portion of It in the corp • •aa favorable aa is consistent with the times, and every tlon
of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain.
apri
instrument fully warranted for Jive years.
We aro also 8ole Agonta for tho Southern Stakes of
110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings, 18 iv. ;
from Harrhonburg. Pr ce. $60 per acre. This p •
is located iu a good neighborhood and Isu sp
The Matchless Burdett Organs, erty
did homo.
apr ?.
which speak for tbemuolvoB. A full supply of every
TEN ACRES improved; comfortable dwelling; u.
stylo constantly in store, and sold ou tho most reason- excellent neighbordood; title unquestionable. P 'i.**.
able terms.
$750.00 cash, If purchased soon.
• aji't
Fifty Second-hand Pianos always on hand, at prices
ranging from |76 to $300.
For Illustrated Catalogue, address,
BALTlMOltEADVERTISEMEX't .
OIIA-e. M. ST* 1X3IT"F1.
No. 9 North Liberty Street,
fjb 3, 1C76
lialtimore, Md.
EVERYBODY
Invited to Call and Exajiinp !
BAN
THE LARGEST AND KISE8T STOCK OF
G-ent's & Beys' Clothing
BVER OFFERED IN BALTIMORE.

IFAi
m
~
iHE^ANDAROOF^mEVmi^^
taModifications.
TO THE REQUIHEHENTS OF EVERY BUSINESS
.
FAIRBANKS & CO.
166 BALTIMORE SI BALTIMORE .M0,
Deo. 23, 1876.
'
-I* 1113

For Sale or Rent.
HOUSE AND LOTS on the Hill. 'Handsome, con- VALLEY BMKSTORE
venient and comfortable residence, with flowera
HAS BEEN REMOVED TO
aud fruita in abundance. Also several lota /or sale or
ID
rent. Posaeaelon given immediately. Apply to
LOWENBACH'S OLD STAND,
WM.Magnolitt
H. WjESCHK,
march 16Saloon.
and I am prepared to offer great inducemouts Ini the
ihe
way of
^ T _n_ i f Sltqated botween tbe properX jn.0 JUOX • ties of Dr. F. L. Harris aud
Dr Wm. O. Hill, on Main street, can be bought cheap, BOOKS, STATIOHERT,
* 9
if applicaMon is made at once to
H ALL PAPER,
aprii6-tf
YANCEY & CONRAD.
g-oxjId
dco.
Gibbons' Rome. 6 vola , IQroo., cloth,
$6:6 00
NEW HARDWARE STORE!
Hume's England. i» vols., 41••
•«
« 00
Macanley'a •• 0 ••
' •<
0aw
00
First-rate Note Paper at 10 rente per quire.
I have also Just fectived & fine asBtrlmcnt of
8X»KI^G,
i8roi
ROHE, SPRIHKEL & CO.
T"M" A VK Opened, in their new room, two doora North
1 JL of the Po«t Office, Maiu Struct, Harrlsouburg, Va., a frill aud complete assortment of
EWII8H AUD AMERICAN EAEDVAGE,
OUR STOCK EMBRACES
Iron, steel, horse shoes, nails, nail-rods.
HOUSE-NAIL*. GARDEN AND FIELD HOES,
RAKFS, SHOVEL" 1, SPADES, SCOOPS,
AXRS, Hi-TCHETS, HAMMERS. -TRAP
AND T HINGES, WROUGHT AND
CAST Rirrftf. SCREWS,
BOLTS. SHOVEL. FORK
BROOM HANDLES.
LOCKS or EVERY DE3CRIP ITON, GLASS, PUTTY.
DISSTON'S SAWS,
Hand, Croso-cut and Mill Raws, Chisels ol every deecriptlon, Table and Pocket Cutlery. Sciaaor*, Razors
and Strapa, Sheep and PruniUg ShearN, Mccbanica'
Tools of every description; Anvils. Vises, Sledges,
Augers and Bltla. Alao a complete line of
j WAOOS AND STAOE HAMES.
Trafie, ifreaat. Halter and Tongue Chalne, Coach and
Raddlerv Hardware. Door Gougn, Hand. Cow aud
Sheep Bella. Coffee Mills, Curry Oomba,
Bcxse Cards and Bnuhes,
RUMP PTXTUKKS, 4,0. ALSO.
HEATINU and COOKIMi STOVES,
and in fact everything to be found iu aflrat olass bardware "tore, all of which waa bought exclusively fur
cash and will be ao d aa cheap as Arat-oiaas goods can
bo aold.
flVTbe public la rt speoMuily invited to call and
examine our stock.
Ojr-OIIDKRU FOR LEATHER AND tiUM BELT.
INO SOLICITED.
noun, srr.isjuEL & co.
1 Mirth X, IBTS.
'

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wall Paper, Paper Blinds,
and Fire Screens,
ns,
all of which will be sold at prices to suit tho times.
me,
fi^REMEMBER THE PLACE; LiOM-enbaclt'a•
Old Staud.
^
A. M. EFFINGERit
match 16
nn
0KE THOUSAND TONS PLiSTER
uIV
ON HAND AND TO ARRIVE,
■ „
tP.p
lu
1,000 Tons Soft Bins Wimlsor Plaster,
1
which ia now being ground, aud ran be furnlahodid inM
any quantity to wuit purchaacro, j
jvr. SIDBEDFLI?
VALLEY PLASTER MILLS. NEAR U. ATO. RAIL
UL
ROAD DEJ-OT.
feb24-tf
^

nprFiiozBsi
—N-E-W—Y-O-R-Jv—
One Price Cash -Clothing Houss,
184 W. Baltimore St.,
BALTIMORE, MD.
BRANCH CF
ROGEES, PEET & CO,
•487 Xiroadway, Now "Vc.rJc.
Mannfactnrers Wholesalers.and Milri
OF
TINE CLOTHIWO.
July 20
—-—■
—
BMIli FISHER,
CHEMICAL SCOUELE.,
(The orlgtu.l Irapnvtor of thl. Induet: ..)
ALSO AGENT
FortUoTVTCW V018IC
niJiwuiuTCix-j-.
130 Weal Fsfcjre*** Sfrrt I,
BALtimom;;, vdWould rail tbe attention of his cuHtomors to thr fu. I,
that it would hn grnutiy lo their advantage to br4 j
their Dyeing TWO WKICKS BEFORE NEEDED, hi ^
is done in New York, and bikes that lengtli of (in*.
Goods are forwarded, three times a week, and oil) 1
promptly rottedv Ako. excrj* article of ucacin*:B;-».
porel CLEANSED iu the very best manner, and al \U \
shorUai notice.
It ban been for the last tweuty.ono yoara and v. 4",
always be, my aim to give neriect aud euftiiv leitla'a.*
tlon to oil.
fiEF-Purtlca reblding at a distance from Ilia c iv '. i
forwardintheir
by expreas, and havec-!(>•♦' mr, i
turned
tho goods
same way.

Flower and Vegetable Seeds
aro the best the woxjd produces. They are ptstrj \
1)> . miUIou people in Ainrrlre, .nil 111, ro-plt ;i- •■>
Pli were .u-l .pl.'lldul Vrget.blee. A PrU ei) (
BAIXARB & CO., u!o:'iic eeiit Inw to oil who •uUon tbo po.U:,,o *j
cent oUUip.
QK.VKBAL
COMMISSION MEHCHANTS, i VICE'S FLOWER AND VEGE1V.
AKX> DKAX-EKB IN
BLE GARDEN
Grain, Hides, Wool, Tobacco. I- the most beautllul work of the kind In the
XI ooutalna nearly LW-pngun. huiulmds uf itue Umiira*
Hope, Eggs. ButU-r. C'hcoHe, Dried FruitH, Feathers. liou*.
and /ear < 'hrnmu Pin Us of flawsrt, hi«n utffnllv
Fun., Lard. Tidlou*. Rm ds, nncon, TietiUH. i'uuUiy,
drou n and O'Lured frmu nature. I'lteo 36 eta. iu papur
FLOCK. VJSOKT4BI.KH, AuTL, kC.
cover*; tli t:U. bwufid iu elegant cloth.
Warelionse, 207 and 209 N. Broad Street,
luarillM i
I*blln<l.;ll>)llu.
Vick's Floral Guide.
JUST RKOEIVRD. a frf.h .iipply of ClAUDLN .Uil
'IhlH it a Ix anUfully Ouurterly Journal, fro ly IM..»trated. and coutalntng an elegant colored Prontisp --e*
FLOWLB S1XD8 of .11 klud«.
I .uil
At L. U. OTT* Drug Store. I with tbo first DUMbttr. I'rlc only VS ouqIm for tl
I your. The fit at No.
for 1^76 Jn-t laimed. Addreaf
Tbt old oommontvzAi.ru. i-Riti, i;.co a 1
JAMr.1? YtfJf, Rottosatcr, Nfi V.
TZAR. TRY IX,
afi'.l 1, ]67d k

Old Commonwealth. I —cABnsA. H. WILSON,
Atutiicang In" KpTpt—Kilucutlou of the ^ad«llo anil Ummvmm Mo leer*
KjD|illau Arm/.
MARUWOMMJUU.
/*N"V- WOtlld
mj to the
Tho followiug extinct from n Iclftr
P"Nlc Umt he Ha* nold «mt his
fTlwW'I.1VKRY
hntrinews.
and
r»n now
K> the Kew York Dibune, written nt
drso^ all hin time to fhi» mantifsc*
t«i-e and talo uf mil mrticlem Id Lit
ttniro, E^ypt, under date of January hue.
UlL>, will be read wilb intercut:
P.iTTSPACTlOJf ftUAUA.VTEEDI
"The scUools entnOlieheil unclcr the
Ko mmttt r whit othrrn may Udl yon. who deal in
.NnrtborG iniult? grtwdm, «ju not faii tv call
direction of Amci'ican officers, notably •evuud-^liMm
xmd trg me btfme jmrdnutfip.
by Gens. Stone, Loring nud Reynolds,
I keep on Hand and Rondy Por Sale
have given eicrllcnt rcBirlis. Hie comIJbllra' ,1111 Gcnt'H RuMlra and Urlillra, of all dtjln
mon eoliliers have been obliged to roiul anil
price.: MdrtlnKulco, W.gnn Hnrtjle., ParincrH'
and write their own Inngnage, and Harness. ('»n-l.ic(- nDil Ttuppy Harness, ail romplrlr:
Carl
Harness. CoUart, SvMlcry TrimminRS, lllsukrls
their rbilJren, iaatcad of groveling in Whips.
Saddle (iirtlis. Brnslies, *:c., and as to prlrea
and
quality
of i$ot>da d»<y competition from any ■uurrr.
the duet ail day or playing like mndI
warrant
wot kontorao
Unt,bcfor«
and to
be mode of the
Icrke oo the bank of the Nile, receive boat niatrrial.my Call
pnrchaalnpa
A^Rhop
a goorl elemeutury eduenirnn. Those
<leca
tf near the Lutheran Church, Main etroet.
A. H. WIJ.80N.
wbo'Sbow any aptitude at their slndica
are langht European languages. Most
of the officers speak either French or TO THE CITIZENS
OF—
English. No man can be promoted to
the rank of corporal unless be can rend TJEUU
and write. Each battalion Las a school
for common soldiers, and in each divis- Htilng reraoTed to Bcrmhtown, wear Brieokater, 1 mm prepmred to offer to the Lublle a
ion of the army there is a school for their run linew of
children. The education of children is
iuA compulsory. It has not been ■""Woolozx GJ-oocis,
found necessary to oblige soldiers to consiatliii! of OKitha beat »f flno Who Casaimerea. C«aaiuoltea, Blsr.ksts, Stocklny-yarr. kc., ic.: tlao a ansend (heir children to school. The di- psrlor
quality of Venetian farpi-tinr.
I am prepared to eichaugo for WOOL, at rullar
vision of the guards at the citadel alone
market
rates.
has 800 boys in the military school.—
The army is becoming popalar. For- Gaming, SniuHiBg. Mannfacturiupf Goods
merly soldiers could only bo obtained to order, ml OH low ratt-s an any Mill in the Vallov.
Having for many yearn enjoyed a favorable reputation
by conscription; now men volunteer to as
m niNDufarturor. I am prepared to guaranteo perserve. A splendid military school, fect aatisfnrtCfm to all.
Apr.
22 I876y
THOS. P. MATTHEW81
with accommodation for 600 hoarders,
is in course of constructiou in the new
FLOUR I
FLOURr
qnarter of Cairo' culled Ismailia. It FLOUHI
will coutaiu a fine library, billiardroom, drill-room, European and Turk
ish baths, and will cost $800,000. The Briteffater
Mills!
nniuting of this academy will cost over
$30,000. Among other buildings which
BRIDflETfJkTKRyTl.
us yet are only projected, as a-cavalry
barrack oa the Abnsseih road, Cairo, JAM making the best of FAMILY and EXTRA
FLOUR, which I am «ellliig at lowest market rates.
the frontage of which will be 1,0-10 ino
I om prepared to grind '. very man's wheat separately
ters. This is only a bald sketch of the when
so desirud. I give shorts and bran mixed.
work which is being done here by Tho Mill iu under the control of
American officers and merely gives an
GJC-ORGJu JT. WHITE,
idea of their vulno to the Khedive."
who, during a successful manaaement of eleven years,
caused this Mill to enjoy a reputation second to ncna
In the Valley.
ftugl9-6m
ISAAC MARSHALL.
>Y.I=>FI_i3Z]TOISr7,S

PRINTING.
17761

18761

ROBERT B..RAGAK,.
A'I'l ORNEV-AT-I,aW. H*n uaoxacar, Va. Office in
tha old Count/ Clerk's OOVe In tha Coun-rionae
y*"'
det-lK./
F. A. DAINGKRFIELD,
CENTEMIAL YEAR!
^P^^^^y-AT-LAW,
llAniuaoNnuno, Va. n-Offic,
i,,0
n*w
build iu■K. o' Hio Public Bqnarc, lu Swltxer'a
janin./
CUA.. A. TAHCKT.
,D. COHOAIX
YANCEY & CONRAD.
ATTn»M:T8-AT-LAW AND IltHtTRAVrR AOKKTS,
W^&of *'O®^-N0W Uv
LIGGETT & LDRTY,
PBAOnORF LAW in all ih0 Orvnrla. Inferior. Appel?•'. '•''"■atroot,
"l- HAnniaoNnuno.
Va. Loowcnbach'
ayoffic-e on
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH I Weat-Markct
uoorlj oppoaito
A
.
JanM.
EDWIN B. HAY.
A
<> NKT T I AW 0L4,
I£
S "^ • ' Street.
•
"Waehtngton.
AMD COLLCTION
331 Fuur-nnd-a-hatf
D. O.Aor.HT,
Rp»
i-l»l attention alvon to cloima before tlie d.-partmeuu, also to pAtont l»vr.
Jnlyi-ti*
EXCELSIOR
J. SAM'L HARNSBEROER,
ATTQRX EV-AT-LAW, H inniaoMRono. VA., will praotice mall the Courts of Uookingham county. tl»r Hupremc Ccnrt of Appeal, of VirRinla. and the Watrict
and Circuit Courts of tbe United SUtea bolden at
Harrisonhurg.
ful)27-y
JOB

PRINTING

OF^inioiZ],

MISCELLANEOUS.

JAMES kenney,-^
AI^RN ET-AT-LAW,
Va,

JOHN PAUL,
ATTORNKT-AT LAW. Haurimokuuro. Va , will practice in the Courts ol Rockinghnm and ndjoluing
Counties, and in tho (Ju)tcd States Courts at Harrisonburg dSTOffice iu tho old Clerk's Office, in
the Court-House yard.
JOHN E. HOLLER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAunisoKiiURO. Va.—rourts:
Iloi kinghaui,Sheuaudoah and Augusta. Mcltig now
f ut >f public lifp, proposes to devote his whole time
to hia .profession. Correspond once and business
will receive prompt attontiou.

HKALBMUJ
Agricultural rmplements!
HARD WARE,
NAILS, SPIKES. STEEL, STOVES,
Horse HIiooh. A*3., &<•.,
SUCCESSORS TfO A O N R 3 BBOTBEES
— East-Market Street,—
HAliRISONB UfiO, VA.
W^havethr agency for THE SALE OF
TUE CELEBRATED

i

KELLER DRILL,
AND
Hay and Grain Horse Rake,
mannfaetiired by the Hagcr.town (Md.) Agrtcnllunl
Worka. and eo favonhty known to tha Farnera of
Roektngbam and adjoining countiea. We have In Block
a fall line of
Corn Crusher*, Hark Mills, Isnthrr and
Gtnn IMHnrj. Plows in rjreul rarirty,
Emery Grinders for Re/yter* and
Moiiith and "Knives, Corn Sheller* and
Feed Gniters. Cucumber Wood Well
and Cistern Pumps, Iron aud Chain
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Com
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse
Hay Forks.
JWREPAIRS ON tTAND. at all llraee, for all the
Maehinery we sell. Alao for the Wood Reapora and
Mowers, llradlev and Shleklo'a Plows. A full Uno of

mSTEfXANEOUK.
S.F.SANCER & CO.
general dealers in
Hardware, Ajjicuitnral Imnlciente, it,
briuuewatek, ya.
1
W",,'
''''''"
the pubiir. that hiw*Inform
am cneai'cd
in
• the HARDWARE A AGRICm Tn
HAL IMPLEMENT BUBINtRS.*
WnM
and having jnat pecelv...! a coml *! " MO
pleto aaaortment of goods lu our
KuHl
lino, wo ape now prepared to fur- A
nlahbuaiueaa
any artlclekeplln
braneh iSL
&
of
as low as canour
lie haugbt
fcous any other bnaae in ttia Val>
ley. We have paid cftae artTntion
hi the wanta ofoar people in
arlectton aud purchase of gooda.^BsfSSSBS^
ouu stock consists in part op
Iron, Steel, Nails, Horse- Shoes, Horse.
Shoe Ruils, B/ccksmilh Supplies, Stone
Coal, Building Materials, Carpenters'
Tools, Grindstones, Shickel's Plows
and Castings Danner <£• Newman's
Plows and Corn Shellers, Saddlery
and Shoe Findings Cucumber Wood
Pumps, Hollow and Woodenware, Table and Pocket Cutlery Waldron Grain
and Grass Scythes, Farm Bells, Iron
and Brass Kettles.
WE BATE ALSO ON BAND A VAMETT OF
Cooking <fc Heating Stoves,
"M'M,
manufacture. We ra
t^Ie'.i'ee0 1;""tc"aoltil "»of -tovo In use. with from all
twen,^
r"/
c-bging in prlca from
y t r'* We
. i fnBr nt. 'c """"ko tlic.e Stnvea a apc,
i • aa" they
'' "attsfactlnn.
and claim
tiiera
aa low
can bo bought
from to
anyfnrnlah
other
Houao.will Any
artlde embraced
in our line
and not on
and
bo furnished
at tho ahortbet
hotioe.
,,heve
employcl a nuiul.er one TIN,l0
""7
on the TINNING BUfTn co
are nr..... o . ^ 0 b,1<'with
1,1 tb t our house, snd
«0 nta fnr .ll'M.'l
« "be• We are alao
giie.
Storer'a Amtoumtle Wind En. mV««rtmentT
*' Sanger keep.
Drags, Paints, Oils, Dye-Staffs,
Glass, Tutly, Varniahea, Ac. In fact we .re
\j,
to furnish onr patron, will, any thing they WMt^om
a cathartic pill to a r tram enpino.
We respectfudy soltclt a call ffom tbe public before
purchRsitig elfewhore.
Feb. 17 1876 m
S. F. BANGER A CO.

OFFERS TO ITS MANY PATRONS AND
CH^S. T. OFERRALL,
i
ATTORNEY-AT.LAW, II.BRi.rmBVM), T*.. rmctlon. Harvesliny Tools, FARM RELLS, CiTUE PUBLIC GENERALLY
•n -Il
th. Court, ofauA
Rockinghim,
theofFederal
Court.
-t
Hnrrljonlrarc,
tUa Courta
Appa*l«
at ' der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel
stauoton anil Wtnoliovtor. «^-offlco lu "Sibcrt"
Churns, IViwA Tubs, Water and Hrrse
Riitlding." up Bbdr*.
Buckets, Peck and Half bushel MeasWM. B. COMFTON,
ure*, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and
op Woodbok uompton.) will contiuno the
SUPERIOR WORK (Late
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Hoyse
Practice of Law iu the Courta of Bockiucham; the
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the UniCorn Planters, Manilla and Hemp
ted States.
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot,
BubIucbs in the hands of the lato firm will bo attended
to aa usual by the anrvmng partuer.
(seD-I
TO ALL MEN--A SPEEDYCURE.
Penny packer's Horse Collars,
By means of its Increasing facilities,
ALSO. A FULL LINE OF
G. W. BERLIN,
of tho BacJc or Limb*, Eidneya,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAnRisoKixunG.VA., will pracKTadaer and Urlnai^ OrRanB. luvelnixtary
MF.CH: ANTCS'TOOLS.
tice in the Court* of Kockingham aud adjoining
LfXHcnargo*.
Glecta.
Rlricturea. Soxninal W. akness, Imoonntie* aud ihe United Stutes Courts hold at thi*
potency. Ringing in iko Ear, Dimue** of Sight, or Oldp;ace. MrOfflOD In Swltxer'a new building en tho
dine**,
Dincabe
in
the
Head. Throat, Noae. or 8kin.
Public Square.
mar]2
AT EEDUGED RATES
Liver, Lung*. Btomach. or Bowcla, and all thoaa Sad
and Melancholy Effccla Producfid by Early Hahito of
OIIAS. X. HAAS.
n. a. FATTEUSOK.
Youth, viz; General Organic Weakn-n*, Pain In tlx*
HAAS & PATTERSON,
Head, or Back. I-h'gentiou. Palpitation of the Heart,
Tho llftrrisonbnrg Iron Foundry.
Nervonme**, TlnsUUly, Trembliugn, Baahfixlne**,
ATTORNEYS-AT LAW, HAnnisoNuuKo, Va. Will
practice,ire
In all re
theftrt
Counts hold in Rockingbam conn- j
FOR THE CENTENNIAL YEAR.
'"y*-I.awtltiide,
Debthty,
Conanmptfon, Ac., with Dyapcpsia,
Ibooe FewfulNeprons
Eflects
L
P P Prompt
'd at milattention
Mine* togiven
file petitions
of Mind *o much to b» dreaded. Loro of Memory.
In'Baukruptoy.
to collection*. Office in Southeast corner of Court-House
Couftiaion of Idea*. Depression of Spirits. Evil ForoSquare.
jan24
bodlngB'Aversion to Society, Self-IdBtruat. Love of
NEW RETISED EUITIOW.
P. EADIEV & «,
SoUtmle. Imapinary Fear, etc.. the Direful Resnlta of
RmHrely rewritten by the ableet wrilcra on every «ubEarly IndSscretien, which render* Marriage ImpossiRO.
JOHNSON,
MANTTFACTrkEHi 0¥
}tci. Printed from new typo, ami illuatratod with
ble,
deatroyiDg both Bcxly and Mind.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAHHisoNBund. Va.. practices
•mrcral Thoua&nd Li-graviuga mud Maps.
in the Courts ol Uockhighain and Sheuaudoah. and
TO YOUNG m£N»
LIVINGSTON PLOWS
In the Circuit and District Court* of the United
Married pcrRon*. or young men contemplating marPLOWS, STRAW-CUTTEIIS. CAKE
Btates held at Harriuonburg, Va.. and the Supreme
The work origiuilly publlnhcd nntler the titlo of HILL-eiriE
riage.
suffering
from
Organic and Physical Weaknese.
ROAD-SCUAPEBS.
Court of Appealp hold at Slaunton, Va.
T*r Nkw Amrrzcan CrcLoi'jtMA was completed in Horse-Powrr MILLS,
Lo** of Procreativo Power. Impotency ProBtration,
ami Thrnshcr Repairs.
—
JBCN, since which time the wide circulation which it Iron Kettles, PolisLed
Exhausted
Vitality,
Involuntary DiachargeB, NonWapnn
Boxes
f.
I
:
han attained in all parts of the United Btateu. nud tho ADdlrotiB, Circular Saw Mills, Corn S23!sl!5?'U FIRST CLASS WORK
PENDLETON FRY*AN.
j Erectlllty. Ha«ty FZmlaBlon*. PalplUiiou of tho Heart,
aignal dovclopmcutfj which have taken place in overy and plaster CruslierH. Also, a superior
COMMISSIONER
IN
CHANCERY
ahd
NOTARY
PUBNeryou*
Excitability,
Decay of ihe Plxviricol and Menbranch of acienoe. literature, and art, hare induced tho
LIC. HAFuiBONnuna, Va.—Will give apeotal attental Powera. Deiongemeut of all the Vital Force* and
aditora and publisher* to aubmit it to an exact and
AT
LOW
PRICES!
tiou
to
the
UKing
of
depooitions
and
acknowledg*
FunctionB,
Nervons
DehiHty.
Logs of Manhood. Genethormigh rpvinlnn, and to iaauo a mow edition entitled
ment* auywKore x'u dm oonnty of Rooklngham. Will
ral \\ eakues* of tbe Organ*, and every other unhappy
The An.erU-an Cyclopedia
also
proi-are
deeds,
artlclps
of
agreement
and
other
,
THIMBLE
SKEINS,
diaqnuliflcatiouB,
Bpcedlly
removed
and full Uaulr
FARBERS'
am
BUILDERS'
BARDf
ARB,
Within the last ten ycirs tho progress of discovery
contract* ou vc. y moderate terms. J^Offioeintbe I
vigor restored.
all kinds of Mill Gearing, Ac. FINISHING of
In every departmHUt of knowledge baa uiado a net and
"Sinort
Building,"
same
lately
occupied
by
County
WINDOW
GLASS
AND
PUTTY,
every
doscriplioai,
done
at
reasonable
prices.
Inclose Stamp to use on reply. Addreaa
work of reference an hnjierativa want.
Ireoanrer. (npstars.)
(17-y
„ . ,
P. BRADLEY k CO.
The movement of political affairs han kept pace with
Pocket and Table Cutlery.
DR. JOHNSTON,
♦he discoveries of science, and lhair fmiuul applma- Harriaonburg, Jt anU-y
G.
P.
COMPTON;
Kf Agents for tho EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves.
tton to the indualrixl and usoful arts and the oouvemOf
the
Baltimore
buck Iloapltal. Office No. 7 bouth
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
HATtniPONDTrao.
Va., and
willShenprac- ! We are prepepod to take ordernfor Thrcaher., Reap- Frederick atrcct, between
rncs and roarems-nt of Eooial life. Great wars, and
Ualtlmore aud Second Sta..
tice in tbe Courts of Rockingbam,
Augusta
renvequont rcrolnitloas hivo oeenrred. Involving naBaltimore, Md.
[8ept Iil-ly '76
ndotth coauth a. Prompt attention given to colh-c- ora, Mowers, and other Machinery,
lionai changes of peculiar monueut. Tho civil war of
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
tiooa, and rctnrua made at once upon receipt. Hi*
our own country, which was at its bright when the Palace of Photography,
g^Speoia) agency for Rockingbam snd Pendlcton
j conoeetlou with tho Clerk's Office of this county oountlea
lafd volume c.f the old work appeared. lias happily
of EKIC'K A CO 'S IMPROVED 1 OKTABLE Treiher & Gassman,
will euoMe him to gfwwvaluable infiormation to suit- : STEAM ENGINES,
ven endnn. and a new course of commercial and infor agricultural aud other purpo-FOR—
ors and thoap intorostod in the rcoonls of this coun- aea; al«o their Cirnniar
OVER OTT ft SHOE'S DRUG STOKE. MAIN SK,
Snstrial activity has been corainuncod.
Saw Mill.. Agents for the
t.v. X^Office at the Conrt-Uuuse for tho present. BLANCBAIID PATENT CHURNS.
la«rgR acccsHKins to our geogmphical knowledge have
llarrJiqoiiliiivjr, "Va.
jane24-(?ui*
aern made by t\io indofatigablo explorers of Africa.
*«-CASU
paid
for
flones,
old Iron, Lead, Braao and
GENERAL DEALERS IN
The great political revolutions of the last decade,
Copper.
DR. W. O. HTLL^
aith the natural result of tho lapse of time, have Plcturn In all alptaii, from (he aldeat to Sale Bills,
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city. This feature of the paper la growing in favor, Tung t het.lto koop i to, iin* unu.
lungH, for aala a^
L. H. OTT'B Drug Htora.
anil can bu founxl at tho FiiHhluiiablu Hat M \ STOVES— Alargo aeaortment of Parlor and ilsau
und projected improvements w*.II greatly iucrcaau Its
Store of D. M. SWITZRR k BON.
fe24 JP*»
J
no*.il
you will, ouo and all.
tug Stovet.Juat rcoelvcd and for tale at
value t ) "ij*body who hn* ought to buy or sol).
rlKKDlKE'HewliiB Machine nil. warranted nut to
oct 7
TREIBER A GASSMAN,
SKND Mo.'m (1. P. ROWELL h CO., Now York, for
Toxma of tho Knquircn
C^RIKD
STONES—Bcroa
Griud-Stonea,
Juat
reJ
gum.
fcf
sale
ekaar
at
L.
II;
ort
'S
Drug
Store.
rampbt'tof 100 iMkges, containing list* of 8000
M ueived aud lor aale by
DAIT.Y.—(»nn vear $6 «»<>; *lx tuonth*. $3.00; tbroo ixew«papcrs,
and
estimatoa
abowxug
coat
uf
advertlxLIEBIG'S
Extract
at
Beet,
Valentioo'a Meat Jnlee,
umr2
TREIBER k GASBUA.V.
lu
month*. SI rtt'joue mouth, fid eta,
aud Ooudeuaad Raw Beet, far tale at
H'
iuarohO-ly
Send us Your Orders, A .0nHd m
Dr^'sm™*" WiCISKLY —Klnid* coplr*. f'J.tKI; chiba of ten. aaoh
novlB
t
w
OTT'S Drug State.
I 1 ki k DHLS. ROUND TOP CEMENtT for *ale by
$1.10; oluhe "f fif ten. each. $1.3"'; oJubs of tweut.v,
d-JO A BAY at home.n WrenU wanted. Outfit and
1
mart
IKElDBIt k QASSMAaV.
i.r mure f I.IK?. Ti» vAddresa
IT-ID.
Linseed
Oh.
Varniahea
of
all
STOVES—If
you
wast
a
gnnd
Cook Stove buy the
hlCUIJO-ST KNQriKKll.
fvrwi^ fr r. rH K i CO . iugnata,
: T T kind'.'. Window ulaaa, aud I'alnlora' Colora, for DU. SW1TZXR H SON coll ipedsl aMeutiuo In
Etaelalor from
TllEIUEJt k GASSMAN.
(nevll)
L. H. OTT'B Drug Stoie.
an^ wo rlerfge our best efforts to please. I sdeat
• thth llcck of Cata an.; Cape,
i f;

Washington oity7ta. Midland a "obkatStoUTHWIN RAILROAD.
Double Dally Tralna between Belflmorp and
(lie South and SouthweM.
Comm.nctog BusD.T 7.00 p. m, Dumber Hth,
BOUTH BOUND.
maul
Leave Ba tlmore
a. m. 1
10 20 p. m.
" Washington.... S-lfi
«.00 a. tn. I
11.3f p. fix.
•• Alexanrirla*. , ,.. 8.3fi *•
12.30
a. ml
" Gordon •vlJI*..., 1.10 p.m.
iS.fi]
( 3 a. •*m,
" Charlntteirville.. 2.10 '•
Arrive at Lyuchbarg,
••
t.lli M
Arrlte at Danville ,05.30
00 "
12.(^5 p. rrh-NORTH BOUND.
MAIL.
EXPRESS.'
Lea\e Danville Daily
0
00
a.
m.
,#
** Cbarlnttceville
hynchhurg ,.,. 9.40 "
l.ln p. m.
. . Gordonsvill*..,
Anr,?e
2.30 ••
"t Alexandria . 6.60
••
*! Baltimore
.-^""^Higton...
7.80 ««
1 9.30 ••
with all the line* toond fV^ fl,,lkv7 c1aaM con"ecliori'
Danville, dally, with SotUh
^ *2* *fHi' »*
Lrrtcbburg.
Lynch burg. tWlco
twice dajlr,
dailT.' to
ir, **. *"2. Southwvut; aX
R-.^atand Wet.

Ohio".

rLeave Waaliington dally, DIVISION
eiccpt Hundav at a-cn j
m., Alexandria at
m.: arrive at Stmaburg^ ia
#:SS m ,n<, eet
ladria UtoM p.H!""* "
*" "
" A1^WARRENTON
branch.
Connection between Wanvnton and Mafn t;«a, —hi.
lMving
1
•^.« . 'a^
1

KykTauMMee aad Attato hue leaving
Lynchburg,
CnZrl
Through tickclaf, Florida, and all tha Rc_«. ..a
Wo.t, bj tha many dtftrM.t liuei at lowjel r^1. "a
J. M. BROADUS acaF?r'fACRK-0eo'
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad1.
O^mru^firr a> I87#FROM STACMJOM-WKSTWARD
Lem Staunton
4.40 m
4 ja ,
"
"
'
MiUboro
,
..
„
.. "
...
4(
, Klou
.,u'
V
...
.
-ai..
..
Alleghany
9
63
•>
..
avn,,..
B
^'hn"ceTert
Sulphur
10.90 " •'iil.'i's 49 .. ..
,
°
" S?.
Hinton
1 .00
tr. ••«
" Kunawha Fail,. .V.V::.6 M '■ .
II"
" Charleaion
.7 08 "
o a,?.' ..
" Huut'ngton
..»«"
•' Cincinnati *
am a I.
EASTWARD.
Leave Staunton at
10:45 A. M. 10 90 P Ml
AwivaatCharioltaaTmn ]9;4r, p. M. u'w i/t
Lynrhbnrg
g.-M • .. u-ic. .
M
GordonwrHJc
o.qj , ,
l'l3 • »
•• "WRHblngloo
7:40 • *
T*ad»-« •.
"
Richmond
o aq * *
,. 4
Train
leaving
staimlon
4;20p. m.,
andrvgdar
lo^s,, bisrm.
runs
daily
(except
Sunday)atstopping
at all
fttormnton
»t 4:15 a. m., and lOcjOn.
HunMn'aud
^v'riiSriHir
RJchuiond'.
't'"V',:e' Qurfouaville Junction and!
tonm
1??™
"no"d and Covington
on 44.16
a. m. ""a
aud 10.20 p. nx.li[rl
trains,
T1XAINH AURITB AT 8TAUKTDN A* XOLXOWg;
Mall from Rithmond, dally, (ox-8uu)...
4upv
" " Huntliigtou ••
•• , "Voax a .r
Expreo*from RichJixootl. (dally)
.4 10
" Huntiugttna,
io i/s pJomm
i#
For turther
Infoimatlon, **rates, Ac.! apply'to
H. Uoodwaud, Agent at Staunton, Va.
con way n. howaed,
DUNN. Ceuara^a^r"; 'U4 ^ Ae-''
HOTELS AND SALOONS.
O^vjeke not; Hi j:,
(ronMERLT UrrZNGBM BOUSS.k
nARinsoNBURa, YA.
thorou fh, v
«iT|hI? throughout
I!011',e,h;i8 bceu
t -tnstv
repaired
and lurnished
with uew and
rnrnttnre.
Ij»
i-onvfii.ieutly located to tho telegraph offlca. banks and
(.ther bneiiie** bon*e*.
The Table will ahvoya be supplied with the best tb«
town and city market* afford. Attentive tervauU cmployed.
The largo and commodloue tlabling attached to ".1Hottol Is under the management of Mr, H. QaTES.
^.n
. n E« IMrs.
MARY
C. LUPTON, Prvprletresa*
CHAS.
UPTON,
MAHaaxh.
J. R. I.UPfON. 1 „
O. B. STKOTHER. j
-April 15 ly
THE SP0TSW00D HOTEL,
Z&arvl802il>ui*iX« Vo.
C . B. LUCK,
Proprieto
T^HE NEW HOTEL, T)X(t 8 pot a wood, under
. the proprietorahip of the nudersigned, x* bow
Open and ready to receive Visitors
and gucntRw The eaUbliahmeut has been renewed and
refitted from cellar to roof, and is iu complete order.
It is emphatically a new house, and It is determined
hi
it HUnd
.one of the La*
veryhad
beetvery
keptenlarged
Hotel*
lu make
the htate.
•Theasproprietor
oxperleuce for flftefix 'cars hh a Hotel and apriua*
proprietor, having kept the old Columbian Hotel and
the famod Spottawood Hot«l, al Richmond, and the
Jordah A um Spring* in Rookbrldgo. He i* quite aure
Vrtl,e
y «f Virginia, to be
4
x.^
^*
Hotel.
Ho
there!ore
iuvite*
of Rocklughatu and a<ljolning rountie*
and tbe
the puoplo
traveling public to call at the Spottswood aud see whether
he uuderitandu the busiuea* of hi* ll/o.
It 1* srarcely
thathetha
table,
the
poclera
uud the BboHMaiy
chambera to
willBay
always
found
ograeaProprletor, In concloHion, is quite sure tha peoplo of the \ alley will cordially sustalu th1* effort to
edUbllsh
Hoisrr euoh a* the SpolUwooa
ehall be, Ina flrel-oUsB
HarriMoxiburg.
My Omulbua will alwava be ready to ooavey naaasn*
gcraI T5
10 and riom- the Spottawood.
"' '7-'-tf
C. B. LUCK, yropT.
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALLS
The Pollock House,
between tho Revere House aud Spotawocd Hotel,
which ha* recently been fitted up. is flrat claw in aU
it* appoiutmenta, and ofifcra a hearty wolcomo to all.
-THE BAR—
ha* a fine stork of liquors-cf the beat brands, clgore,
Jrc. Among the liquors are the "Livo Oak Bye
whiskey." "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "HeuuSaey
Cognac," ko.
JJV THE RESTAURANT
every delicacy of the aeaaon, aa well as aubitantttla.
can be had at all hemra. OYSTERS, BlltDS aud other game, aerved up lu tbe beat atylv at ahort miBcc.
W. Mary
POLLOCK,
acptSO-t may 11
Supt. fors.Mrs.
P.lluok.
THE MAGNOLIA!
BAR, RESTAURANT, and BILLIARD HALL, la
the new building erected by Meeara. Rlobarda A Waeecbe, llaiu atreet, adjoining Kockingham Bank, oapecially to auit the buaiueaa.
Eve. vthlug Is lu flrst-olaae order. The UAH la
aupplu 1 with every variety of vhoieest Llnuora-,—do
meelic aid foreign.
The WUHI 'ATTU ant la in ample order,
and meals furnlahed at oil hours.
The Billiard Room
iB newly fitted up, With eutlrcly new t». v* • i Sblea of th* latest model*, and in charge
of Dr. hirxolair K. Gxay, who will ahow t ^ t u
polite attention to visitors.
In short, the catabllsknxrnt la complete in erary dotail, And the patronage of thb public ia invited.
Auguat 12, 1873.
Every HOD Y invited to call aud ax amiixa ou
stOik o! Mon'a and Boya
READY-MADE CLOTHING,
consisttug of Overwat*, Talma*, Dress oud Businsaai
Suita, Fauta and Veats, We also keep a vaxlety of fin
CLOTHS AND COATINGS,
Doeskin and Fancy Caasliuerca. which will be sold in
tho piece or made to:order to xuit purchaacra. Also,,
a flue stok of
HATS AND CAPS,
of tbo latest rtylet. A nice Uue of
NOTIONS,
Drcas Shirts, Woolen Shir hi. Drawtr., Htlf-hose,
Gloves. Cravat*. HaudkerLbtele. Suspender*, Pulsewrrtueru^ Bieeve aud Collar Button*. Linen aud Paper
Collura, Cuffv. &c. We keep couatautly ou hoad oa
aasonincnt of RUB8EE GOODS, and
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS,
oil of which will be aold aa low aa they can ba gotten
elsewhere. Give ne a call.
''eo'S
D. M. SWITZER A SON.
School Report Cards
THE OEHT IN USE 1
THESE CARDS goiton up by Prof. A. Relrhon.
bach at Bridgewater, endorsed by Prof. IlulTner.
Htate Superintendent, and reeummetuled by Prof, J.
H. l.orree, Comity Supt-rluteudent, are couaidored the
moet complete report In use.
I'tloe 30 cents per pack of « > ranis by mall 35 rcuta.
For aide only at tho Si SIMON WEALTH OFFICE aud
VFINQKR'n BOOKSTORE. Harilaoobuig, Va.
uov 4, 1875.
QUAKER'S GARDEN SKI DS, at
Omar]
ZRK1DER
k OASSMAM'S
AKricullural
Warehouse.
UlTIOMTKRISn. aud BATIK ESS LH Made any
ri/t on »hcrt r.ctlc*.
E. C. I'ACL,

